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Funk and Hughes 

Street-comer in Harlem 
Thal familiar rat-tat-tapping 
Of shiny si lver hooves 
On sweaty black asphalt 
Bright lights of Manhattan aside
The du'>ly glow of a street lamp 
Is marquee enough 
For the sound of rauling dry bones 
In a graveyard of parked can, and tenement 
windows 
There is no blood on the summer sidewalk 
But the young man 
With the million dollar bi lls in his shoes 
(Who doesn't care) 
Is bleeding 
The 

Dance. 

Leah Nemeth 



The Curvature of Sleep 

Maps out the lines 
of conciousness left undone, 
but 1 \till don't understand 
how a body 
could carve itself into parts, 
and cut across layers, 
as if all other scar!-- didn't matter, 
(they were old and deep, 
the border" of your personality 
violated from within.) 
Sleeping, your face 
cur led its way, lines into lines; 
there is no way to reconci le 
bodily betrayal. I can only 
picture it. 
A sorry whiteness, 
self pity you let 
coagulate inside. 
I made some meaningless noise 
to bounce off the vastness of fear 
pooled bet ween us. 
A tumorous confession 
that burrowed into 
sleepy sanctity. 
You still seem untouched, 
carried this far and sinking 
in your very vessel. 

Megann Prescott 
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Feeding Disorder 

After my last word 
leave 
all others took that one's advice and fled. 

Hungry for their sound I clarified, 
\k imming off the debris of my life, 
trashed first the body condiments and your condoms fi rst. 

All necessary for your glullony, 
a feast I was not invited to. 
(After all . you paid that check.) 

Retching I vomited up your gifts: 
The necklace which broke, 12 dinners, 
a wad of lies the si,e of my throat. 

Choking, I thru<,l down all I Mole from you. 
Swallowing hard, your watch, IS eds, 
an insulin syringe. 

Safe inside me, my theft<, go unnoticed. 
18 months: I needed sustenance; 
Starving. I stoic. 

Mary-Eli ,abeth Lough 
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Muled Quali1y Time 

1 find my,elf silling in lhe family room, wilh lhe family. 
Feelings of guill flood away from me upon reali,ing 1ha1 1 wasn '1 
1he only person \\ho had mis,ed dinner 1onight. P.B.J . on paper 
pla1es was the main course. The peanul buller and bread always 
,cern 10 slid .. 10 1he roof of my mou1h whenever my molher made 
ii anyway. 

Wa1ching lelevision is 1he only time the live of us spend 
1ogether la1ely. "Qualily lime" m, my molher calls it. 

The show fade, away on 1he 1clevision screen. 
The bn:ak. for a commercial. 
My molher hi1, 1he "mu1e" bu1ton on 1he click.er. 
"Quality lime" begins. 
Tony lhe 1iger lla,hes on 1he sc:rcen wi1h a Fro,1cd Flak.cs 

box, bul nobody is paying a1ten1ion. 
The silence in lhe room wraps around my falher's snoring 

in 1he corner. 
The show relurns. 

My mo1hcr hi1s lhe "mule" bulton on lhe clicker. 
··Qualil} lime" ends. 

Cheryl Seilb 
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Case Studies 
I. 
Spoh you sec when you look at the light 

and then do!->e your eye'> 
Dropping'> you find in your favorite mug 

that tells about the mice 
Stain, you discover on your new white !->hirt 

when your pen explode!-> 
Burns you encounler on your car 1-,eat 

from your friend that smokes 
D0t1> you unearth on your face 

from the angry sun above you 
11. 
Fluid-burdened football'> 

waiting to burst. 
Pus'> pa\Sing through the lubes 

dogging oxygen. 
Ovaries like disca,ed children. 
A pained ,car '>mcared acros, her stomach. 
111. 
Golf balls Ooating in the lymph of the neck 
Draining through the e'>ophagU', 

down into the 
once-clean barrel 
of the ,tomach 

Settling 111 and buymg new furniture 
that '>il, behind 
lhc pancreas 

Alexis Taylor 
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*This poem is meant to be read from the bottom up, but it can 
also be read from the top down 

Defying Gravity 

1 feel like giving up 
the smell of rock and chalk 

gauging the remaining granite 
my eyes creep up 

I have overcome 
as the thief of power 
the cosmic suction 

1 begin again to defy 

as the thief of power 
the vengeance seeker 
I begin again to defy 

The harness snaps me to a halt 

the vengeance seeker 
Gravity- alive 

the harness snaps me to a halt 
Time holds her breath 

Gravity- alive 
1 drop down 

Time holds her breath 

The rock and I part 
1 drop down 
arms afi re 

the rock and I part 
the last breath held prisoner 

Rapid fire shaking of arm and leg 
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\kin shining with sweat 
the conquest ha., begun 

rapid fire <,haking of arm and leg 
Yearning for height 

the conquest has begun 
a grunt; a <,train; a foot closer 

yearning for height 
Eyes looking skyward 

a grunt; a <,train; a foot cto ... cr 
gauging the remaining granite 

eyes looking ,kyward 
I feel like giving up 

Amee Jankot 
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Melodic Helmet 

blood rushes in reverse 
metabolic recourse 
and here we fantas ize 
and dance like we have choice. 

our entire lives are souveni rs 
to rabid j oy and holy fears. 
thi s is what we be lieve in 
this is what becomes important. 

our dreams define horizons. 
beyond them, 
a little teardrop-species misses me. 

you must be lieve in Jupiter 
if you plan to leave me. 

where do we go while dancing with our 
eyes closed, as the sweat weaves into music 
just as the bass line or melody? 

you came, he re to save me? 

you, nash-pound-drug-sound . 
you angel us all into schizophrenic heaven, 
we arrive in liquid-spill-muscle-spasm. 
"ms. eternity" and "lusty chasm" dance with me. 
we are not strangers since the beat is changing. 
here, we reconfirm what I imagine 

this world is about. 

she is a dancer. 
she is a fountain. 
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pauses are her liquid's cork 
a stining chance between dance 
she succeeds in meeting all the fairies 
like me; we dance with invisible faith. 
we dance like we arc being era,cd 
and existence must be hunted. 

our teeth are turntable needles, 
our tongues scrape against them: our song. 
this i, where we belong. 

Kathryn Baxter 
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Liquid Thoughts 

I am not so sure on how he got inside. He must have 
slipped in when I was saying goodnight or maybe even crawled 
in through the window. But his steps sounded like notes. The 
gentle piano keys, a sweet melody filling my soul with 
thoughts of the blue sky. He crawled up near my ear and slowly 
talked me into a trance. Or maybe it was out of the daze I had 
been in . He grabbed my hand and took me on a dance. Of a 
sort. He showed me this side of the world where the light 
shown so brightly that you did not need sunglasses cause you 
did not want to. Cheapen it. The warmth and luc idness. He took 
me by my hands, that had learned the highway of my body and 
all the danger zones. Of a grrl trying to make it. He took me by 
my hands and he placed a flower in my hair. He took me by my 
hands, my hands, and he swung me into the clear calm. Sparkly 
and beautiful. Dead leaves on the ground. They fe ll from a tree. 
Unto our ground. My gro und. Whe re he told me I had to start 
to uncover a grrl that laid deep down there. So far down, under 
the layers of a kind that knew no love. Eyes teary and face red, 
my hands touching the layers of scars, bruises, and blood. 
"This is who you are" he said, with a voice so soft and delicate 
that it felt like a dream across my back. "This is who you are. 
Bring these flowers to the surface, love, and everything wi ll 
fall into place. Oh not today, tomorrow. Or anyday soon. But its 
there." He kissed my forehead and embraced me. This warmth 
radiated from his body, this beauty that one never secs in the 
s imple soul in passing. He said he would always crawl in, when 
I needed him. Always. He left me standing there and I watched 
the world around me. Through this light, under this blue ball 

sky, I knew nothing but beauty. 

Maura Mac Decdy 
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Texas Pastimes 

Afternoon, of blowing up watermelons 
& old phone books. 
We were n' t hunters-
we liked things falling apart. 

We cocked our .44 \ 
& pulled the trigger 
producing a boom & 
blinding n ash with each round. 

Jimmy's blond hair fell over 
fi xed green eyes, 
Sammi cursed misfires, 
Paul sauntered, 
McQueen aimed at squirre ls, 
I reloaded, 
Larry & Troy drank. 

We wore Levi\ & 
big brass be lt buckles & 
wide-brimmed hats 
the color of manure. 

We stood before lines of brown beer bottles 
with Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid stances 
that spelled out concentration 
& seriousness. 
Tin cans llew with loud pops 
through adobe air. 
Clouds of black smoke 
mixed wi th dust 
swirled around Texas sky line 
& billowed downrange. 

12 
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Guns danced in our hands. 
We worked with 
s lides, s tocks, & feeds 
like intersections between 
our anger & reality. 

We believed in gun control , 
s taying out past curfew, 
drinking too much, 
s tealing Dad's rifle, 
& hilling power cable spools 
in midnight moonlight. 

We slapped chips into g uns 
while we lay on the hoods 
of o ur truch looking up at the white dots 
of Orion's belt. 

We mastered tricks. 
& with salutes we 

passed a whisky-filled flask 
between steady hands, 
cheering as we kicked up sand 
with worn a lligator-ski n boots. 

On open Austin fields 
the destructio n of stumps 
& our childhood 
lay between .44's, 

long barrels & Jack Daniels 
These memories 
racing through absent space 
like the bullets from our guns. 

Eli1.abeth Lincoln 
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"Smudged Renection" 

When on a speeding tra in, 
Let your eyes dri ft towards the window. 
What do you sec? 
Unused train rail next to you 
Speeding by, 
Cri ss-crossing, 
Slithering snake-li ke back and forth . 
Like listening to a perfect scale quickly played over and over in 
every key. 

Perfection 

I bet you could run your hand over the worn tracks and 
not one nick would appear on your already rough palm. 

Silk 

You are engulfed in a mist of darkness 
As you enter the tunnel. 
All you see is your almost too real rencction 
Glaring back at you from the dirty window. 

Frightening 

Light blinding, 
A speeding tra in cla~he-. next to you. 
The metronome of sound droning, 
Perfect time in your ears. 

Meditative 

And then silence. 
Stopped. 
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You step off the train and leave your smudged renection behi nd, 
Only to realize that it awaits 
Staring 
On the othcn,ide. 

Alexandra LaPaglia 
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Everett Courtyard 

The bell c lang six times. 
Its sound hovered the ashen roofs. 

Ivy clung to burgundy bricks 
Of Everett's tired walls. 

Shadows faded before the courtyard. 
Leaving splinters of light and aging heathers to blend; 

And the purple beyond the arching oaks 
Will soon give way to sellling night. 

Evan Gallivan 
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Life In Lacedaemon 

Smashing cracked 
china/bones smacking 
a hardwood noor 
pounding, grounding shards int o heels 
and home ... 
lier glittered shriek issues from a 
pair of berries, shakes glass 
brings down his frustration- rocked avalanche 
brings up blood bront.e sweat sand sun 
falling hell , checks sliding onto lllium 
Then wakes his bellowed answer 
banging doors bursting open 
memories of a lover's eyes 
shining, hands mouth sk in melting in the dark 
in the veiled heat-
tongue silking where palms now scar tracks 
Thus their words only simmer shimmy painGuiltpain 
her fingers waning into worthless basins for 
her tear libations 
Not able to spring a love from Danaan's 
sandy heart though his eyes may beckon 
beg for her (bed) 
lay at her unbruised toes the blade with which he 
bargained her body into his 
Palace/Athena cannot offer chans plans omens 
past the phalanx of her patience, this war: 
The red-haired Menelaus roars his acid 
pain to Olympus with head thrown back 
while his spoils of war huddles helpless 
minus heart. 

Lee LeMarchc 
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Black Eye 

A mess 
of primary colors 

superimposed 

The red, 
on delicate tissue. 

nows in thin rivers 
toward the iris. 

The yellow and blue 
restrain themselves, 
merely decorating 
the soft swelling 

Interacting like watercolors. 

Ashley Gilleland 
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Mammal., 

They arc not a\lcep. As they arc, 
very and really, rough and callu,ed. 
But \OOn their beaches will erode. 
We with,tand breaking wave, 
too long. 

They are not asleep. Their repetitions 
footsteps or syllables or tantru1m, 
these become rhythm. 
Static becomes the rrustratic ob.,tacle. 

They arc not asleep. They arc 
waning for <,omething better. 
Patiently ,urviving until everything change\. 
Emotiom arc colorful: 
blue. green, yellow. 

They have divided. 

Their emotion, are made of paper, cnsp and thick. 
Their thought<, are chipping now, like paint. 
They arc dreaming now. In their water drops, 
small kaleido,copic domes, there i, thi, 
uncharted fore\! of possibiliue ... 

NO\\ they \leep. 
Cobble\lOnes and elbow-skin and 
rotarie<, and angel-wings and ham1ony 
and one R:l\tafarian man with gray, dreaded hair 
wrapped on top of his head. 
S1x inches clo.,er to heaven. he tells me. 
I stare up at the <,ky. 

We tran,cend live<, by way of the detail\. 
Big picture., keep u, distant 
And put u, to sleep. 

Kathryn Baxter 
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Inking 

Comparing lines 

wi th the primer's daughter. 
I can' t say what I mean to write. 
I need to 
dismantle, 
dismember, 
disrcmcmber 
the shadow on the press. 
(Could she squeeze any harder 
into the reprinted word.) 

She takes my power, 
she takes my ink 
and makes a new outline 
-fades, burns, and 
snaps. 

I guess you're not perfect. .. 

Spoken words, 
thick, blotted and too black 
to be read. 

I can't say what I mean to write. 

She's tracing through me, 
calls it 
protection. 

I ask her to stop feeli ng the edges 
and fill it in. 

She placed herself against me 
and drew a s ilent line. 
I can't say what 
I mean to write-
the ink's too fresh. 
She's comparing lives 
with the printer 's granddaughter. 

Megann Prescott 
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My Rebirth 

I could never design a heaven 
high or bright enough to hold you 
a museum of gorgeous souls 
I cannot compare. 
Into the sky with you 
this night is your passage 
to light the Gods' halls, 
envy or Ra 
envy of my own wantings 
if I could 
I would join you, my Osiris. 

Samantha Laffel 
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Day Of Roses 

"You will find more under a rosebush" was number thirty
seven on the neatly typed list of fifty. The page was filled with 
generic, new-age sentiments her mother had sent. Half o f them, 
like this one, trailed off blankly as if the author were dis tracted . 
Talia didn't pause to consider if this was intentional or not. She 
assumed those people, li ke her mother, lacked a certa in essential 
coherency and attachment to reality. "You' ll find more under a 
rosebush, because you have too much time on your hands," she 
insisted. Still Talia was mildly pleased that her mother had finally 
stopped sending her missives in blotchy purple and green ink. 
Sylvia's handwriting was cryptic a t best and when she had been 
using pens made from the long pinions of her pet goose, Stanford, 
it was utterly indecipherable. 

Last Christmas (Solstice) Talia had sent her mother a 
Strawberry I-Mac so they could stay in touch by email. Her mother 
decided to join the century by selling the I-Mac and buying an old 
Underwood upon which she laboriously typed out Talia's periodic 
mail. More than like ly she ditched the I-Mac at a nea marke t while 
it was s till in the box and undoubtedly traded for the Underwood 
with some fresh eggs or cheese or one of the patchwork quilts she 
had spent the entire summer sewing under the last Dutch elm in 
East Meridan County. Talia knew if it were a quilt , the family had 
been poor and her mother soft-hearted. She had seen grown men in 
business suits leave her motherfs sma ll s tand with a single egg 
cupped in the palm of the ir hands, their walle ts considerably less 
hefty. She accounted for this by her mother 's white-blond curls and 
girlish smile.The lette rs seldom carried news of the farm barn 
burned down, geese new south , or her mother's life. They were 
long chains o f unconnected sentences of advice gleaned fro m who 
knew which sources. Certainly the New York Times had never 
published "Grow Lavender for Luck" on its financ ial advice page. 
Ta lia swore she did it to keep the linens fresh, nothing more. 
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The enti re list from number one "Be lieve in Wo nder" 
stra ight through to fifty, "Put All Your Eggs In One Basket" chafed 
Talia\ carefully cultivated sensible side so much so she posted it 
on her refrigerator. It served a dual purpose there, be ing both close 
at hand for the nights Ta lia dragged it out and mocked each and 
every sentiment for the amusement and edification of he r staid 
friends and neighbors and a lso as a deterrant. Those other nights it 
kept Talia away from the re frigerator, even away from the kitchen. 
Her mother 's mail always seemed to be watching her, the wax 
impression on the envelope like a great staring eye. She lost four 
pounds in the week following her birthday (reincarnation anniver

sary). 
Ta lia who had put her libe ral arts/anthropology back

ground to no great use be ing a certified public accountant found it 
useful to re fer to the list as pscudo-koans for post-Vie tnam 
unreformed hippies. C learly the list proved he r mother 's continu

ing, unshakable naivete about the way of the world. New York C ity 

where Talia had thrived would clearly shred her mothe r with her 
countrified ways and nature-loving soul. Ta lia found both pride 
and guilt in this fact, just as she caught herself pecking at the list 
when she drank milk from the carton. 

Ta lia wac; short for Ta lia-Moon. Each year her card said as 
much and often arrived late as a result . It was the name she had 
received in 1968 during a sunrise life a ffirmation ceremony 
immediately a fter her mothe r had, in her words, "blissfully endured 
the natural triumph of labor over the human spirit." It was Talia's 
firm be lie f in spite of evidence to the contrary that her mother was 
so tripped out on shrooms she ran off into the forest and gave birth 
in the mud. That there should have been a sunri se ceremony 
seemed both more formal and to have required more planning than 
Talia had ever deemed her mother capable of. 

Talia considered herself lucky in that there were two 
federal marsha ls who had chosen to infiltrate the commune with 
the unlikely names o f Straw Dog and Stalking Horse and who were 
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consequently present at the ceremony. Talia was permanently in 
their debt as far as she could sec because they had her birth 
certificate lilied out to say Talia Morrow rather than Talia 
Moonchild as her mother had requested. She sent them cards twice 
a year for Winter Solstice (Christmas) and Reincarnation Anniver
saries (Birthdays). 

Talia's mother, Sy lvia Simmons (previously Sylvan 
Persimmon, born Ann Monroe) had sent the list of 1-.oans as a 
bi rthday card along with a bottle of patchouli oil (against which 
Talia had developed a childhood allergy) and book on releasing her 
inner witch. Talia stuffed the book under the couch with the othen,. 
She didn 't have houseplants for goddess' sake much le:..s a field to 
draw a 14-foot magic circle in. When exactly her mother would 
figure out she li ved in a city Talia had no idea. Sylvia had not set 
foot in any city since she left Madison, Wisconsin for good at 
sixteen. She found her peculiar talents functioned less well in 
places where there was no night , and no moon, where the sky was 
crisscrossed at every angle by fat black wire. 

Every year Sylvia/Sylvan :..ent the same things. Loopy 
gifts which were so strange they couldn 't even be passed on after 
being re-wrapped to Talia's equally practical friends. Each year 
also brought her mother's latest new age philosophy tucked in 
instead of a card or lelter. 

These inappropriate gifts bothered Talia more than she'd 
Willingly admit. Often as not when her mother 's packages arrived 
Talia slept on the window seal of ht:r apartment , tuckcd in a quilt 
her mother had made when Talia was a child under the gravid 
moon. She awoke from her mother\ dreams and !>pent the next day 
seeing auras and haunted by her father 's face. 

Talia worked hard 10 keep down the innate "flakiness" she 
had inherited from her mother. She quaffed black coffee through 
she preferred herbal tea. She favored st:nse to intuition. She only 
took the books from under the couch when she couldn ' t sleep at 
all. She ignored any dreams, portents or omens that should come 
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her way, unless they seemed very important. Then she went 
digging under the couch. She had a no-nonsense boyfriend of fi ve 
years whom she wouldn ' t commit to. She had a series of c lear-cut 
non-emotional affairs. She only used her mother's love charms 
when she was very lonely. 

Mary-Elizabeth Lough 
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the passing 

One by one 
you lose sense. 
Up up and away 
with ,wi rl ing minds 
connect above. 
In with toxic 
out with chaos. 

Pas,ed 
ever ,o carefully 
to not brcai,. the spell 
that upon yourself 
you curse. 

Take it from 
the right. 
Knees bounce. 
You ignite. Add 
to your intoxication 
with a swift motion 
other.vise mindless. 

You hold it 
in 

in 

letting it invade 
inside, 
thought. 
You don't mind 
that you forget, 
you like it this way. 

Hand it to the next. 

in. 

Cheryl Seitles 
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She Knew Me Then 

She passed me by 
without raising her eyes; 

her scent lingered, 
revisiting that second 

I first noticed how 
she fou nd me through 

layers and piles of 
family bondage. She 

told me ta les 
d istracting me from 

what I feared most -
me now, without her. 

I fell into her 
during a time when 

my nesh needed 
nothing more than 

her warmth. 

Her sparkled tone 

with a giggle and 

a chapped silence 
took me back to 
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then. Then, when 
we were closer than 

a lover\ second 
glance. Then, when 

she knew the secret 
letter myth of 

hushes and grins. 
Hand-holding and 

whispers fought 
their way up 

to surface in the 
face of a now 

distant memory. 

Kelly Clendenin 
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Manadnock 

Legs knotted and stra ined, breath screaming 
out o f lungs. Wind races down, th rough the trees, 
into the valley. Leaves dance w ith invisible particles. 
Wailing wind waltzes to a stop. 
A mo mentary respite; the roar o f si lence. 
Sound stops. Motion stops. Has the world stopped? 
Late summer foli age cushions 
the valley. Inky oval narrows 
to a swift stream. Gray sky hovers, 
promising a biting shower. The dimness of the heavens 
brightens the palette of the land. Above pine and maple 

leaves 
j agged gray res ides. Steep path lined in golden 
needles, sharp silver pierces fro m underneath . 
The new rush of air is a deafening whisper, 
cracking the freeze frame of that lost second. 

Amee Jankot 
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Untitled 

The pond is calm today; 
the sun lies fair upon the sludge-
slick and ridged in 1his sick aflernoon. 
My heart beats, my soul eats, 
all at me, and won' t slay 

in my breast, or go 10 
yours; sized small and weak, and worth 
scum to you, air 10 me. In the flood 
of this cold new place, you shook on me droplets of 
poe1ry 1ha1 arc you. 

Now hearing streams of sound 
from your room, I wish 10 be a part 
of your music, expensive 1hough it may be, and I swim 
against the current of longing 
for what I thought I found 

1n you, terrible man, 
original addict arti st with Samson eyes, 
my poem, my Nile of possibil ity, apathetic Poseidon 
of my high seas, my first-line Kerouac-
this, now, was not my plan. 

Leah Nemeth 
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Nightfall 

Have you ever gazed at the night sky 
through closed eyes? 
Envisioning the silhouelled tress 
shimmering beneath an unseen moon? 
Feel the cool grip of the night ai r as it warms your body. 
Lie amongst the dying stems of fresh blossoms. 
Draw your eyes skyward open them. 
Perceive the white points of distant stars 
and for the first time, understand the language of the 
evening creatures 
as they pay homage to the night. 
Join with them. Sing with them. 
And close your eyes under a silent sky. 

Lee LeMarche 
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Diamonds 

You wake up one morning to find your life a mess. It 
seems as though everything came crumbling down at once. Really. 
you just didn't see it coming. 

Squim1ing to unravel your legs from the sheels, you 
reali,e that there is more room in the bed than lherc has been in the 
past year. You arc slartled, only at firs1. at the unwrinkled, un
touched pillows lying next to you. The whiteness of the ca<,es echo 
off 1he furniture in the room reminding you 1ha1 there is nobody 
1here. 

You slowly shuffle your feet to 1he bathroom. The silence 
pulsates in your earlobes along wi1h the pain in your head. Your 
stomach rumbles when you \Ce lhe empty Vodka bo11lc on your 
dres<,cr. The bathroom seems empty. You never reali,ed ho\', 
much he cluttered. Take off the diamond ring. Turning on onl} the 
cold water and listening to it run fills your bladder. You let the 
water collect in the palm of your hand. then toss it onto your face 
hoping it will wash away the red and puffiness of your eyes, your 
problems. They still remain. Next to the sink lie.., your wedding 
ring. 

Meaningless, now. 
You didn't do anything wrong. It\ just meaningless now. 

He took it away. Left you with nothing but the dog and 1houghts 
of his lover. 

Really, you just didn't sec it coming. You will go to sleep 
at night. You will hold on to the wall as the room spins around 
thoughts of her. around thoughts of him, around 1houghl\ of Vodka. 
You will reassure yourself that you will see it coming next time. Then.: 
will be a next time. only you won't see it coming. 

Cheryl Scitles 
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"There is a Window's Pain-" 

There is a Window's Pain
Autumn's Feast of 
Hues decays-
Leaves take soldier's Fall , 
By Wind's eternal call. 

Pain mirrors Nothing
Defending down 
To storming shadows. 
Crack in shame-
Look of Ages-

Battle field in ruin
Grays march 
Over oak-
through remaining 
Shards of light. 

Evan Gallivan 
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Driving 

In the time that I' ve spent dri ving; 
I have seen cars on fire 
with children standing off to the side 
diay and indifferent from smoke smoldering. 

I have passed men who have punched through windows 
when words would have opened them as easily. 
And I have seen women in cars swallowed by glare; 
hiding where even shadow would not wander. 

I have driven by too many sleeping passengers 
dreaming of action; 
or allowing other to even do that for them. 
I have seen acts of love 
through tinted windows. 

I have driven sober and drunk, awake and asleep, 
overly conscientious, but never conscious. 
Alongside buses with prisoners staring out, 
and fast little cars with fast little girls reaching out. 

I still drive because I am hopeful. 
Because I continue to believe that 
If I do, 
something is going to happen. 

Morgan Melchiorre 
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Candy S1ore 

Al the corner of Church and Vine, 
The building squats low. 
Crumbling white paint on faided clapboards, 
The glass ragged moun1ain in the panes. 

The sign has already fallen lome 
And hangs from a rusled hook 
That crie-. out when the wind hits it from behind. 
The wri1ing has faded to pale shadows. 

And 1hen I superimpose, 
Like a douple-exposed Polaroid, 
And see 1he rows of lemon drops, 
Licorice whips, and candy com. 

I slide my sausage fingers around a thick glass jar 
Whose conlenl<, tumble when l tap 1he side 
Like a rainbow !hat's been shattered 
lnlo a hundred sweel, little pieces. 

I '>lop al the edge of lhe counter 
And ska1e my eye-. along 1he low wooden !.helves. 
Snowcaps, Sweet Tarts, Kisses, and Candy Hearts. 
Slender packets of Starburst stacked near 1angy mints. 

Before me, mas<,ive blocks of fudge 
Sit warm and rich in slips of slick wax paper. 
Marshmellow beside peanut butter and white chocolate, 
Chocolate chip and walnut nexl 10 ,uper chunk. 

I can almost hear my own laugh. 
Airy and bright like silver diamonds 
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That scatter light into a thousand rainbows, 
Which dance, dance, dance, and twirl. 

I feel my lips curl 
Making puffed apples of my cheeks 
And adding new lines around my eyes. 
Then I hear them call. 

My own children, 
Grown bored of radio tunes, 
Drag me back to the now 
Where I see more than a faded sign. 

11111 

Ashley Gilleland 
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Spinning 

Sitt111g on the swing. 
Sharp edge of wood cutting 11110 legs 
through jean,. 
I lands grasping green nylon. 
ll°s rough. 
CreaJ...111g of ropes tighten mg. 
As brother 1w1s1, me round. 
My feel dangle above lhc ground. 
And he can no longer reach 
Mc. uplifted in the air. 

Iii , big toothy mouth open, 
Push delivered 
With a crooJ...ed grin. 
Head leans 10 my lap. 
Shoulders slumped again,t 
The force. I go round and round. 
The scat lilt,, 
And I sec: 
1-"all lea,es spinnmg 
On the graS\ below. 
Brother in red sweatshirt. 
Car, mo\ing by. 
And blue dungaree, stamed 
Wi1h gra\S and faded. 
Gr.indparents · gray hou,c. 
A skinny bony ma\\ all grins 

And eyeball , and a tufl of blond lwir. 

Then slowly, 
Slowly. the spinning end,. 
The swing teeter, sideways. 
I t\\i,t 10 the nght, then lefl. 
My ,ncakered feet 
Cru,h grass a, I stop it all. 
A di11y ma\\ I lift myself. 
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Hands loo~ely gripping 
The green ~plintery rope, 
And I am on my own. 

Susan Pye 
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Forgetting Family 

Something generational, 
(like Mom's '>illy \tories 
over and over), 
makes us think of paper quality, 
smooth and not too dirty. 
We can't remember. 
seems to be genetic-
no memory for detail. 
But something for the printers to do 
she told us. 
Grandpa had ink under his nails 
until the day he died. 
We <,till think about presse'> 
and the sound of block'> 
clapping into place. 
our names backwards 
in steel. 
No memory except the 
quality of paper 
(thick, textured) 
We are '>Omething 
indescribable in detail-
Mom·., 1,tories filling in. 
Who knew and remembered 
what Grandpa did not. 

Megann Prescott 
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